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Stop Press

Welcome to a New Kiwanis year.
Lets make this a year to remember by being the
year when we managed to remove those two
uncomfortable words from our name (“In
Formation”). At right is a link to meet IP Gunter.
Below is a link to the Kiwanis Family Month
message. If you have not seen it yet, just click
on this link.Watch the video (Note you may have to register
with Vimeo to see it, but this is well worthwhile, because all the
future videos from KI will be in this format).
There’s no argument about the fact that your new Board his hit
the road running, with an online preliminary Board meeting on
12th September, and then on 11th & 12th October, they met in
Newcastle, and attended the Changeover Dinner of the East
Maitland Club on the Friday evening, and some attended the
Beachside Newcastle meeting on Sunday morning.
More on their discussions later.
Are you aware however that all clubs who gain Charter II (more
than 15 members), will receive a Certificate signed by Gunter
Gasser?
Contributions to:
AK@kiwanis.org.au or
Tim Vine
4 Moray Street
Bentleigh East
VIC 3165 0412 884 064
Deadline for February edition 8th February 2014

Cover:

Top. On behalf of the District, Past International President Ian Perdriau recognised
the work of Past Governor Bryan Williams, and our Lawyer John Emerson, (Herbert
Smith Freehills) for their great effort in setting up the new Kiwanis Australia District
Charitable Foundation to comply with ATO and Kiwanis International requirements.
Below. The Members of the Beachside-Newcastle Club proudly show of their
Charter II Certificate, presented by Governor John, and signed by President Gunter
Gasser. (See “Your Say” for more details.)
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
NOVEMBER 2013

It’s not normal
practice to
welcome a new
club member in
these pages, but I
think we could be
excused for
making an
exception in
welcoming Jann Kingston to our membership roster.
As you know, Jann is the CEO of HeartKids
Australia, and has just joined us as a member. The
BOT meeting in Newcastle last month, reaffirmed
HeartKids Australia as our District Project for as long
as the Board chooses. I’m also happy to welcome a
new advertising sponsor. They’re supporting us, so
why not check them out and support them (p7).
There’s actually an additional discount for Kiwanians
if you use their Promo Code.
This month is Kiwanis Family Month, and Kiwanis is
made up of more than 580,000 members in clubs and
programs for youth and adults around the world. This
is the time to reach out to, and “bridge the gap” with
other Kiwanis family clubs and programs.
Click the link below to see some ideas on how to get
started. Kiwanis Family
You can also watch a video to learn more about
Kiwanis Family Month. Watch the video
Finally, open your hearts and your cheque books for
the striken people of the Philippines. See page 9.
Ed.
Tim Vine. AK@kiwanis.org.au

Our Purpose :
To improve the quality of life for children and
families worldwide
Our Mission :
As a thriving organisation of men, women and
youth, we are dedicated to serving the children of
the world and improving the quality of life
worldwide
Our Vision :
We will be the world’s leading organisation
engaging adult and youth volunteers.
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Governors’Report
Governor’s Report – the first 60 days

As another Kiwanis
Year begins we need
to remind ourselves
what we are doing. As
time progresses things
change but the ongoing theme of
Kiwanis remains
constant, serving
those less fortunate.

Over the past year we
have done things like feed the hungry, support
schools in our community and helped to eliminate
MNT from the face of the earth but our work is not
done. The last month alone has seen devastating
bushfires in New South Wales and super destructive
typhoons in the Philippines. Many other disasters
have not made the press headlines but support for
them is equally important.
At the Adelaide Convention I used 3 quotes from
History:
If we always do what we have always done,
then we will always get what we always got
Progress is impossible without change, and
those who cannot change their minds cannot
change anything.
To improve is to change; to be perfect is to
change often.
It is now time for every member to ask themselves:

"How can my club continue to be relevant in an
ever changing world?" The answer is quite simple;

environment they will invite friends, business
acquaintances etc to join /share the experience.
[The] point is they don’t see themselves as
recruiters... but people wanting to share a good
experience.” Let’s all start sharing the good
experiences we have regarding what we are doing!
As for good experiences Jenny & I would like to
thank those Adelaide Clubs for their hospitality
throughout a hectic recent weekend. Thank you to
the Glenelg Club for the fellowship at their
fundraising auction night. Thank you to the Reynella
for having us in attendance at your 40th birthday
Club celebrations. Thank you to the Tea Tree Gully
Club for inviting us to their Eliminate luncheon
where Senator Nick Xenephon was the key note
speaker. A final thank you goes to all the members
from all other Clubs who supported these events.
Each function was a huge success for Kiwanis and
has resulted in new members coming on board.
The challenges that we are currently facing in
relation to growth are escalating both at a District
and an International level. Kiwanis International has
launched a 5 year strategic Campaign for Growth.
Based on the model developed for the Eliminate
Project the plan is to have Regional and District
Growth Co-ordinators working with Divisional
Growth committees and Clubs. The goals of the
campaign are:
To have a net growth of 1650 new Clubs over 5
years
To increase existing Club membership by an
average of 10 members per Club
To achieve this it would mean building 4 new Clubs
in each existing District per year for the next 5
years. This is achievable if everyone works as a
“sharer of good experiences” for your Club. Let’s
take up the challenge of International President
Gunter Gassar and “have a net growth of at least
one (new member) per Club throughout the
District”. Currently 10 of the 49 Clubs have
increased their membership since October 1st and
the Kiwanis Club of Western Sydney has had a preorganisational meeting. We are on the right track.
I believe Kiwanis within Australia is positioned to go
forward but we need to go forward as one. Promote
your Club’s projects, invite friends, acquaintances,
business colleagues etc to participate and assist.
Look at those who are “friends of Kiwanis” and see
if they are willing to take the next step.

think change. Change helps us evolve into
something better than we already are. Things are
changing at Kiwanis International level. We have
the current and next two International President’s
working together forming a strategic Growth plan
for the Organisation which will take us forward. At a
District level we are looking at a 5 year Growth plan
and the possible implementation of a new
Governance Model. At a Club level we need to find a
way to improve our membership.
What is different at Warrnambool where the Club
has put on 15 new members in the past 12 months?
What is different at Beachside-Newcastle where the
average age of members is well below 40?
The answer to this could be summed up by a
comment recently made by one of our Lt Governors.
He said “When Clubs are active in their local
All you have to do is ASK.
community and members feel proud of what the
John Bromilow
Club does and are energised by the Club meeting
Governor 2013/14 Kiwanis Australia
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Sri Lanka.
Sri Lanka – a challenge awaits

Kiwanis Australia and Kiwanis Sri Lanka have
been able to work together within a strategic
pilot program aimed at developing growth
within both countries.
Recently I had the opportunity to visit Sri
Lanka and meet with the Kiwanians in Sri
Lanka. Currently there are only 2 Clubs,
Colombo City and Battaramulla operating in Sri
Lanka with a combined membership of just
under 50. Two other Clubs Kandy and
Batticaloa have closed. In total there has been
only one new member inducted during the past
3 years. Reality has struck…….. something has
to change.
Like some Australian Clubs Colombo &
Battaramulla have maintained their
memberships but have done very little to bring
in new members. The projects that are being
done are carried out by the same groups of
members. It became obvious that there was a
need for a new (possibly National) project. By
the end of the week a common goal for
Eliminating Childhood malnutrition emerged. By
using this project as a catalyst the need for
membership increases surfaced. A variety of
meeting structures were discussed but the
theme turned towards Clubs which are
focussed on (1) projects, (2) fellowship and (3)
meetings. The Clubs felt that they were talking
too much and not doing enough.
Each Club has committed to a membership
drive within the next month. Members will get
together and create contact lists of prospects
that will be contacted and asked to participate
at upcoming projects. By creating a National

project more members are required to make it
work. Along with their local lists the Sri
Lankans are developing lists of friends,
colleagues, and acquaintances living in
Australia. Their aim is for someone here in
Australia to make contact and introduce
Kiwanis to them. Hopefully Kiwanians in
Australia who have contacts in Sri Lanka will
reciprocate. If this can be achieved growth in
both countries will occur.
In Kandy I had the opportunity to meet with
the Principal of one of the local schools. The
aim was to introduce the Kiwanis family of
(student) Service Leadership Programs (SLP’s).
He was very interested in establishing a Terrific
Kids program in their Montessori School for
2014 with the aim of creating K-Kids and
Builder’s Clubs in the future. There was now a
need to re-establish the Kiwanis Club of Kandy.
A small group of ex-Kandy club members still
get together on an irregular basis. I was able
to meet with several of the group who agreed
to hold a meeting within the month with the
goal of re-establishing the Kandy Club within 6
months. Again support from Australia will be
essential if this is going to work. The need has
been created for the Club and the ex-members
are keen to accept the challenge.
The trip was an interesting eye-opener. The
Clubs within Sri Lanka displayed a sense of
isolation from the rest of the Kiwanis world.
Members needed reassurance that there was
overseas support and hopefully the support
given through the Australia/Sri Lanka/KI
strategic plan will be enough to revitalise
Kiwanis within Sri Lanka. Together we can
make a difference.
John Bromilow

STOP PRESS

Division 7 (Shepparton/Murray River)
have put their hand up to host the 2104
District Convention. 28-31st August.
Full details should be available to clubs
soon.
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Your Say
Letters to the Editor
What Value do you place on a
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
This year I have been a proud member of Kiwanis for
Volunteer.
The volunteer ( meaning Kiwanian’s) seeks no more
than pride and self-satisfaction at being able to help
those more vulnerable in our Communities.
He or She seeks no monetary gain from their
service, in fact more often than not are out of
pocket, but nary a complaint do you hear. They go
out in all sorts of conditions, raising monies and
doing hands on chores just to make things a little
brighter for the needy and the types of things
tackled is mind blowing. To see a smile is all we
ever ask and the feeling we get money can’t buy. It
is not only Kiwanis being called on to help plug the
gaps Governments can’t or don’t have the resources
to deal with, I like most of you get a flood of
literature from charity organisations all looking for
your support. It is very hard to knock them back as
there is a lot of need out in our communities. I do
get annoyed at all the monies some charities spend
on glossy literature and postage and phone calls,
money I feel could be put to better use. That is
where Kiwanis shines with its dollar raised, dollar
donated policy, we not only give service, we also
give great value as well.
There is a saying at RSL Club meetings where they
say “Age Shall Not Weary Them”, not sure you can
apply that to some of our Kiwanis Family of
volunteers but I will bet you each and every one of
them will be back next morning to continue serving
Kiwanis. It would be nice if we shared this great
organisation with our friends and neighbours and
once again built our organization up to District
status.
Bring your friends along to one of your projects and
show them just how easy a chore can become a
thing of joy and reward.
Ivan Bell
Brisbane Club.

forty years and have enjoyed the thrill of serving others
and seeing the pleasure it brings to their lives, which
bring me to SPECIAL OLYMPICS.
Through the late John Skinner I was introduced to the
chairman of Special Olympics Victoria to discuss the
possibility of the Australian District of Kiwanis joining
forces to assist with the planning and running of summer
games. Also, that Kiwanis become a partner to extend
and enhance a movement dedicated to the most neglected
people in the human family.
What is Special Olympics? Why is it so special?
First of all, it is amateur sports. No one pays to
participate. Entrance is free and open to all.
Second, everyone is a winner, because skill, effort,
courage and perseverance is rewarded, not just
mechanical achievement.
Third, no one is rejected, be they 8 to 80 years old, if
they are willing to try.
Forth, there are no artificial drugs or stimulants used to
enhance athletic performance.
Fifth, Special Olympics has become the fastest growing
sports program in the world. It has brought intellectually
handicapped people into the mainstream of life, giving
them dignity and position and awakening the world to
their abilities and humanity . It has also served to bring
them out into the community, and eased the burden of
shame and guilt borne by their parents and families in the
past.
Even political history has been made with the federal
government introducing financial support for better
lifestyle.
So, are we agreed that Special Olympics is able to
overcome barriers, change human and historical
prejudices. I hope you do agree because in my
experience, no organisation equals the miraculous
qualities of Special Olympics. Kiwanis and Special
Olympics should stand together if you believe in caring
for your fellow human beings.
No matter how much we have done in the past there is
still so much more to be done for the many families
waiting for help.
So please, district board of trustees, relight the torch,
bring back the district chairman of
Special Olympics. Let the sound of the
athletes cheerfulness once more ring
throughout our clubs and assist us to
support better and more understanding
communities.
Bryan Ingram Moorabbin Club
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Your Say
Letters to the Editor
What are you doing?
On Wednesday 18th September I took a phone call from
a fellow who proceeded to tell me that having recently
moved into the area he was interested in community
service and thought he might like to do this with
Kiwanis. He then told me he was the brother of Ian
Howison, a Kiwanian from the Moorabbin club. As luck
would have it I had just made arrangements to mow the
grass for a Community of Housing tenant in Doveton on
the Friday of the following week. To understand the
magnitude of the task my instruction to Steve Howison
and to Mike another new member who joined us on the
day was to bring their 'Elephant gun and pith helmet'.
Collectively it took the 3 of us over 30hours to complete
the task and we took 10 large chaff bags of clippings
away from the front 'lawn' alone! The humorous and
interesting part of the experience was however a reaction
we got from the young man from next door. His query
was what were we doing. Being unemployed he was also
interested in whether we had plenty of work and I was
able to inform him that we did but that it didn't pay which dampened his enthusiasm some what. Why were
we doing it was his next question. I explained that we
were members of Kiwanis, a community service
organisation and that we were doing the job as part of our
community service commitment. His next question was,
"What have you done with the police
that you'd need to be doing community
service?"

was awarded “Kiwanian of the Year” with Noeleen
Milburn receiving the “Clubmanship Award”.
Beachside-Newcastle meet on the second Sunday of
each month so again, with formal duties over, those
board members still in town went along to the
Beachside meeting. The guest speaker at this
meeting was the clubs newest member, Jessica
Grant. Jess is a newly appointed RAAF Chaplain
and gave a very interesting overview of the
humanitarian responses by the RAAF to various
national and international crises. At this meeting
Governor John presented one of the latest
certificates awarded to clubs achieving Charter II
strength and personally signed by the International
President. It was great to see the younger Beachside
members interact with the board members, both
gaining much from the experience.
Rae Pidgeon
East Maitland Club.
(continued on page 11)

Norm McLennan
Im Past Governor.

A Meeting to Remember.
October 11-13 proved to be a very busy weekend for
Kiwanis in the Hunter. The Australia District Board
meeting was programmed to be held in Newcastle
during Friday and Saturday - coincidentally East
Maitland had their annual Changeover Dinner on the
Friday night and there was a monthly meeting of
Beachside-Newcastle on the Sunday morning. After
a full program on Friday 11th, 12 board members
plus 2 partners joined the East Maitland members in
celebrating their achievements for the past year and
to hear the goals of incoming President Steve
Mulquiney. The theme of the night was blue and
gold with MC Anna Swanson challenging those who
didn’t turn up in the right colours with trivia
questions based on Kiwanis awareness. Judith Oliver
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October BOT Meeting
Kiwanis Australia District Inc Board of Trustees
(BOT) Meeting
On Friday 11th and Saturday 12th October 2013 the first BOT meeting for 2013-14
was held in Newcastle. Twelve BOT members attended plus the Growth Chair.
Visiting members were billeted by local Kiwanians. The BOT also attended the
East Maitland Changeover on the Friday night.

issues or future strategies discussed.

Reports from the Governor, Secretary, Treasurer, lieut. Governors and several of
the District Chairs had been previously distributed and taken as read with only

District Governor John discussed plans for his Division Visits and asked that divisions try to gain media coverage for these
visits. John has Charter II certificates signed by Gunter Gasser which will be presented to any clubs reaching 20 members in
2013-14. At a meeting of Beachside Newcastle on Sunday 13 th Oct the first of these certificates was presented. Aspac training
for the 2014-15 district executive will be held in Kuala Lumpur in late February 2014.
District Secretary Steve reported on membership numbers with 910 members in Australia plus 49 in Sri Lanka at year start. This
represents an increase of 12 for Australia over 2012-2013. As at time of writing Australia has grown to 926 with 17 adds plus 1
delete. There are 17 clubs with less than 15 members which need focus.
District Treasurer Ken presented the latest balance sheet and budget for 2013-14. After discussion some adjustments were made
to the budget. KI has set the exchange rate at AUD$1.07 = USD$1.00. This means the KI Dues for 2013-14 will be AUD$45
and the KI new member add fee will be AUD$45 and is flat for the whole year. ie. the sliding scale has been withdrawn by KI.
Australia District Dues remain at 1st half $26 (1st Oct) plus 2nd half $26 (1st Apr) with nil prorate dues payable. Insurance will be
maintained at $21 per member as at 1 st October.
Membership Growth -New club building sites for survey and test of viability are Winchelsea, Nerang/Coomera SE Qld,
Mackay, Cameroon as satellite sponsored by Adelaide, Bayswater in NE Perth, Cranbourne, Frankston and Langwarrin in SE
Melbourne, Albury, Wodonga, Bendigo, Goolwa/Strathalbyn, Victor Harbour, Seaford in far south Adelaide, Darwin to look at
new estates and also Armed Services Club, Beaumont in SE Adelaide and Modbury ladies as satellite club. Western Sydney
organized on 9th Oct however district is awaiting paperwork,
Growth strategies for this year are membership retention in existing clubs, build every club to at least 15 members, reward clubs
for rebuilding to 20 members and build new clubs. Every club should aim for at least plus one net.
Sri Lanka Nations Connection will receive funding from KI of $8,000 pa. The aim is for Australia to assist with
administration and training with complementary growth in both countries. We will be looking for connections back to Australia
and may form clubs with a specific focus on projects in Sri Lanka. Governor John will visit clubs and schools in Sri Lanka in
late October with a view to reinvigorating Kandy and Batticaloa Clubs.
Campaign for Growth will be led by Norman McLennan over the next 5 years. A growth planning workshop is planned for
23rd November in Melbourne. Attendees will be based on state representation. Divisions will be asked to appoint i) Club
Development Chair ii) Club Mentoring Chair iii) Club Building Chair to assist clubs.
Youth Programs - Dolly Parton Imagination Library is being administered in Australia by United Way who are conducting
beta testing with approx.700 children over 12 sites. A book each month is approx $6 and they are mostly books by Australian
authors. Suggestion that Kiwanis Australia encourages clubs to support requires more information on funding and support
required.
A youth programs survey is being conducted by Michael Flavel with a view to including SLP clubs in communications
including the AK.
District Charitable Foundation (KACF) is ready to be phased in under new Govt regulations during 2013. The Board
approved 2 projects being The Eliminate Project and HeartKids Australia (Grants in Aid) as being eligible for continuing
support as the major focus of funds from the KADCF.
Eliminate - A Tablet of Honor was presented to John Emerson on behalf of the District at the Melbourne Eliminate fund raiser
(Continued on page 9)
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October BOT Meeting
(Continued from page 8)

on 7th Oct and a Walter Zeller to Bryan Williams for their considerable work in preparing the new deeds for the KADCF.
Roseworthy Hewett and Athelstone clubs have approached the SRC of 3 schools and are raising funds from out of uniform days
with 2 schools achieving $347 and $1,066 to date. A package will be distributed to other clubs. Only 1 Australian club has yet
to contribute to Eliminate. ie 98% have contributed.
Training and Education - CLE for Presidents and Secretaries needs to be completed and reported in October monthly report
and is a key element of distinguished criteria. Norman McLennan agreed to take on this role of district master trainer from
2014.
KIF - Matching scholarships for tertiary studies received 10 applications for 2012-2013. These can come from any member of
the community associated with Kiwanis. KIAD expects to receive approximately 8 for 2013-14.
Heart Kids the District reaffirmed HeartKids Australia as the District Project and this will continue until such time as a District
Board chooses otherwise. Clubs are encouraged to support HeartKids Australia by making donations through the Kiwanis
Australia District Charitable Foundation. The funds donated will usually be distributed annually and the majority of the funds
are to be designated for pediatric heart research. Clubs can also continue to support HeartKids state branch activities and/or
local HeartKids families.
New Governance Model a subcommittee of P Zander, D Allen and R Sitters are asked to review and update the proposed
model for submission to next Board meeting. The intent is that the model be considered for approval or not in Feb 2014 and
then any legal and KI questions be progressed in readiness for submitting to the House of Delegates at the 2014 District
Convention.
Conventions - Shepparton Clubs have expressed an interest in hosting 2014 Convention. Shepparton will be preferred option if
they confirm their interest. Timing for 2014 Convention will be Thurs 28 th Aug to Sun 31st August 2014.
2015 District Convention - Melbourne expression of interest accepted by BOT. Noted that it was appropriate that 100 th
celebration of KI should be hosted by first club in Australia.
KI and ASPAC Convention – Tokyo-Chiba 17th – 20th July 2014
Review of Convention Guidelines was agreed with the District taking responsibility for any future losses and any profit passed
back to the host club(s). The convention costs responsibility was also discussed and changed to reduce the free list which will
greatly reduce the registration costs to attendees.
Website - the District will engage Bill Marles – Katron Creative to revamp the Australia District website at a cost of $8,514 for
website build plus $528 annual fee for CMS Software plus Google analytics for $198. Timing to Go Live would be approx 9 to
12 weeks which should be in Jan 2014. A subcommittee of S Greene, D Allen, K Archer and R Pidgeon was appointed to
oversee the design.
Succession Planning - Aim is to appoint 3 past governors to a nominations committee on a 3 year rolling term to assist in
approaches to prospective nominations for Governor Elect and Lieutenant Governors. This will only be in concert with LGs in
relevant divisions.
Next BOT Meeting will be Friday 7th February 2014 in Geelong.

Foundation responds to Philippine disaster

Nov 15, 2013
Super Typhoon Haiyan swept across the central Philippines on Friday, causing catastrophic damage. As the strongest storm
ever to make landfall, the super typhoon has impacted more than 4 million people. This includes some 1.7 million children
living in the area.
In the aftermath of this devastation, Kiwanis International Foundation President Lance Incitti and the board have approved
US$45,000 in disaster relief grants to clubs and districts in the Philippines to provide immediate support to the affected
communities. Additional requests for emergency grants continue to be considered.
For those clubs wishing to contribute to the disaster relief after the devastating Typhoon Haiyan in The Philippines, they can
send cheques payable to "KADCF" to KADCF Secretary, Bryan Williams, 4 Atherton Cl, Aspendale Gardens Vic 3195. These
funds will be directed as a lump sum from Kiwanis Australian Clubs and Community through The Salvation Army and
UNICEF.
Click here to download the Kiwanis Australia District Donation forms. Download Forms
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Division Reports Plus.
DIVISION 3 UPDATE
November 2013
Steady as she goes, seems to be
our Division’s mantra over coming
months, with diminished
likelihood of a new Club in our
area being formed in the
immediate future. However on
the plus side, at least one Div 3
Club in recent weeks has clawed
its way back to Charter 2 status,
and another two Clubs are also
edging closer after posting
encouraging membership gains.
After Adelaide’s impossibly busy mid-month calendar of
Kiwanis events in October (which our Governor John still
managed to get to everything except for Friday when two
shows were on the same night), the big Bowls Night sadly
had to be postponed. It is still hoped to run this annual event
next March, when Division 3 Clubs will again be involved, in
what is South Australia’s main inter-Divisional sports/ social
night of the year. There are several Clubs in town however
which will need to ‘lift their game’ and confirm their
attendance earlier, as it was tardy RSVP which helped lead to
the recent postponement.
While most clubs in our Division seem to be relying primarily
on Bunnings barbecues for their main income stream,
Mitcham Club is doing superbly, thanks very much, by
assisting with car parking at the Royal Adelaide Show and is
achieving astonishing results for just over a week’s work
annually. Keep it up Mitcham!
Mitcham Secretary John Lundy is about to retire from a local
radio station where he has hosted a weekly program with a
Kiwanis flavor. This great service has been on the airwaves
for nearly 18 years!
Reedbeds continues its active role with regular barbecue
duties netting a fairly good income, and they also assist
Mitcham attending to car parking.
Both Reedbeds and West Lakes Clubs have combined their
personnel to assist with triathlon marshalling activities, while
West Lakes have been able to secure a local Council grant to
help purchase a new purpose-built barbecue trailer which
replaces the old “worn-out” one.
Adelaide Club is still hopeful of fine tuning negotiations to
help start a new Club in Cameroon, Africa, after tacit approval
from K.I. This would likely be a satellite Club initially.
Adelaide Club’s secretary Don continues in his role as
Divisional EliMiNaTe coordinator and having recently returned
from an extensive holiday, is back into disseminating
information to the relevant Clubs.
Prospect Club held a fundraiser Quiz Night last month which
netted over $2500 – great to see. They are continuing with a
Terrific Kids school and are hoping to have a Key Club
operating by early next year.
Some of our Div 3 Clubs will be helping at the last preChristmas function where several Clubs are involved – in
providing marshalls late November at the Norwood Xmas
Parade.
David McNabb
Lt Gov Division 3

Ring the Bell.

Every time we notify The Eliminate Project campaign
office of a new Model Club "they ring the bells" in their
offices. When I notified that Newcastle had become the
18th Model Club they invited Peter Zander who was in
Indianapolis for Governor Elect Training down to their
office and got him to "Ring the bells".
Steve Hughes
District Eliminate Coordinator
Hi, Steve,
We are glad to have Peter Zander in the campaign office
and ring the bell for the generous commitment from the
Newcastle Club yesterday, while he is in Indianapolis.
Please find the photos in the attachment.
Thank you and the team for the great work! And thank
the Newcastle Club for the generous commitment and
great support to The Eliminate Project!
Best, Gary Gu

Music Gives A Soul To
The Universe,
Wings To The Mind,
Flight To The
Imagination
And Life To Everything.
PLATO
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Your Say Cont.
(Continued

from page 7)

welcomed the Girls to New York Temple and
Kiwanis International
KI President Gene Overholt gave huge
encouragement and support.
Caleb and Amy listened intently and asked
various questions re the tour. Then came the
surprise!
Caleb said, “Poppa could you thru your long
time friendship with New Zealand organise a
combined Salvation Army Territorial Youth
Band and Kiwanis International 10 day tour of
New Zealand?”.
Caleb stated the Mission is to get more people
interested in joining Kiwanis and or Salvation
Army activities by the playing of music The
Band consists of young men and young women
18- 28 years playing various brass instruments
with musical numbers of jazz and gospel. The
Band of 20 volunteers perform to a very high
standard and have received many invitations
to visit overseas countries.
Hence My letter to the editor”Can Kiwanis Australia District rise to the
challenge of a joint project between
Australia / New Zealand Kiwanis and Salvation
Army in a tour of North Island New Zealand in
2015?.
What does the Australia Kiwanian readership
think?
Can we as Kiwanians do it?
regards

Letter to the Editor
Dear Sir,
Last week, I had just finished reading President
Sean Keefe’s report to the Club in the Kiwanis
Club of Doncaster /Templestowe Inc. Bulletin ,
where Bro. Sean stated our Club had an
ageing membership, to the point sausage
sizzling was becoming the main project and
major source of fund raising.
I pondered “‘Why Is This So?”
Then ,there was a knock at my front door, low
and behold it was Grandson Caleb and his girl
friend Amy. They had arrived bearing the
outcome of their recent cooking endeavours ,
namely melt in the mouth brownies with white
chocolate inserts and a plate of luscious jelly
slices.
The special visit of Amy’s and Caleb’s was to
help celebrate my 76th birthday. It was whilst
devouring the homemade delicacies the
conversation turned to matters Kiwanis.
Caleb said to Amy,” Poppa has been in Kiwanis
for a very long time.”
Then came the inevitable question “Why did
you join Kiwanis?”
The answer I gave was “Because I was asked!”
These 2 young Adults listened intently to my
early Kiwanis history, which included organising
a combined Waverley Salvation Army Timbrel
Brigade and Kiwanis 3 week visit to Northern
USA in July 1989.The tour though very
Bryan Saunders.
demanding proved an outstanding success as
the Timbrel Brigade performed a nightly 2 hour Another year older!
concert in different venues across New York,
Washington Ohio, Cleveland and Boston and
other cities.
Kiwanis sometimes found the venues.The
Salvation Army supplied a bus, various venues
and billets. There were 17 timbrel girls in the
party of 33 that departed Melbourne July
1989.
Much acclaim was given to both Kiwanis
International and the Salvation Army as the
tour was covered by press, radio and shown on
t.v. The American Embassy became involved.
The soon to be General of the Salvation Army
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Div 6 HeartKids Camp 2013
Attending the camp were thirty adults and forty seven
children, eighteen of whom were under five years of age.
Eight adults attended who assisted in the running of various
aspects of the camp and stayed both nights at the camp. Two
qualified medical people also attended on the Saturday when
open air activities were held. Both Medics also attended the
childcare evening Saturday night when all parents were taken
to town for a “Pub Meal” the cost of which was covered by
Heart Kids Victoria. In addition, there were eight Kiwanis
members who attended the camp on Saturday to assist running
various activities.
Without doubt, this would have to be the best camp yet. We
have found the correct combination of activities which
included:
Friday evening a welcome and some board games to establish
Paula?
contact between all parties.
Saturday morning, an art group activity (see page 13
opposite) where families each completed large paintings of
all nature.
Saturday afternoon we split the “Super Swooper” [very long
flying fox] for two hours and the small Flying Fox for another
two for the younger children as well as having canoes on a
small lake. All these proved an ideal combination of activities.
Saturday evening all children were in the care of the “child care crew” who did a wonderful job, this
activity was assisted by two qualified child care workers who travelled to the camp from Melbourne
specifically for the child care activity.
Sunday morning a number of games were held before a visit
by emergency services, SES and Police which proved very
popular. A treasure hunt type event was held prior to lunch
after which all families sought Kiwanis members out for very
heartfelt thanks in providing the facilities for the weekend.
Our two trained medical staff [same two as in previous years I
might add one of whom was a heart kid herself] who were
called upon to assist one Kiwanis volunteer who “did his
back” while changing into heavy wet weather shoes upon
arrival. This member called me on his mobile as he was
totally “caste” at the car boot and unable to move. Happily
after attention, he was able to move to horizontal rest and soon after follow up treatment, was able to
return to Melbourne. How lucky we were to have these particular medical people to help if needed.
A well attended camp, a great time, perfect weather, well meaning families who really did communicated
with each other and the camp organisers.
You can be assured the event was very successful and the
Kiwanis Clubs of Division Six were well recognised. I might
add the camp has been booked again for next year should Div
Six agree to funding the event in similar manner.
Best regards to you all,
Bruce Entwisle,
Kiwanis Camp Coordinator.
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The Art Cabriolet
Art for the Heart!
This year’s HeartKids Camp had a new partner in the
form of an organisation called “the Art Cabriolet” They

channeled by repetitive art sessions or “happy art
hour”. The art services provided to the Cabriolet children
are recurring and with purpose for educative and
restorative content to nurture the state of mental health

work with children and teenagers in Hospitals, palliative
care, rehabilitation centres, schools, and those living in
disadvantaged or distraught communities.
The Art Cabriolet provides therapy in the form of artistic

and emotional wellbeing.
In addition to our service in strengthening children’s
mindset and emotions, AC provides and supplies all

expression which provides remedial outcomes for
children in trauma or in challenging conditions.
AC has been involved with the Melbourne Royal Childrens
Hospital for some time, but not specifically with
HeartKids.
Having been made aware of the HeartKids activities
through the RCH, AC approached HeartKids and Division
6 to try an experimental approach of providing activities
for the 2013 Camp attendees.
The attached photos are testament to the success of this
year’s venture, and with a little bit of luck, this could be
an ongoing exercise.

equipment and materials necessary for the production of
art in all mediums.
AC is financed through fund raising events, government
grants, private and corporate donations.

A Little About The Art Cabriolet:
A not for profit organization, The Art Cabriolet (AC)
provides multiple forums for art expression and
experience for Children are emotionally strengthened
through the process of diversion and distraction
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Clubs in the Press
Below:
Gawler Club is recognized in the local Bunyip Newspaper on 10th
October.
At right:
This article appeared in the October Kiwanian, and certainly
demonstrates what can be done to grow your club.
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Clubs in the Press
byline of Ashleigh Howarth,
with photos by Rob Williams

The Newspaper article at left was published in
the Ipswich Satellite under the byline of
Ashleigh Howarth, with photos by Rob Williams.
Copy was sent to Mal Lancaster, who in turn
forwarded it to the Kiwanis Journal. As a result,
a link to this article has been circulated to all
Kiwanis Clubs by the Eliminate Project
Campaign Office. Well done Ann, and well done
Brisbane.

Maitland Park School Playground

Page 19 of the May/June AK featured an item on a Triwall chair manufactured by Melbourne Kiwanian
Graham Mould.
Below is a thank you card from a very grateful Molly.
Thanks from us too Graham.
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Eliminate

The Eliminate Project

We are now into the 4th year of The Eliminate Project titled “Achieve” having come through “Lead”,
“Inspire” and “Participate”. And what a start from the Australian clubs!
Since Convention we have added 2 new Model Clubs and taken our total of pledges and receipts to
$497,000. It is also pleasing that we have nearly every club in Australia participating. Considering that our
first donations were registered in May 2011, only 2 ½ years ago, the thought of raising over $0.5 million is
a fantastic effort.
Model Clubs are very important as they give a written commitment of their intended total contributions to
Eliminate and will allow us to achieve the $110 million by mid 2015. A Model Club commits to a goal of
$750 per member on average. (eg. 15 members = Goal $11,250). If your club has not committed then ask
the question where are we up to in $ and are we happy to commit to this goal? After your commitment you
will still have 5 years to contribute the funds if you wish, however we count the commitment now. For
those clubs who feel they cannot achieve Model but want to make a commitment at Silver $500 per
member or Bronze $350 per member then speak to your Division Coordinator or myself.
Our standout club in Australia is Waverley who has committed to be a 100K Club and raise $100,000 over
the project.
At Convention we announced that Doncaster Templestowe was our 17th Model Club with a goal of
$20,000. Since then Newcastle became the 18th Model Club with a goal of $21,000 and East Maitland
became the 19th with a goal of $17,250. My sincere thanks to these clubs for accepting the challenge for
such a worthwhile cause. They are all using the project to venture into new and novel fundraisers.
There are seven “Legacy Model Clubs” who have
already met their initial commitment and are
continuing to contribute. These are Tea Tree Gully,
Sydney, Mitcham, Berwick, Waverley, Melbourne
and Casuarina. Sydney has increased their goal to
300% Model.

Club and Mount Barker South K Kids.

The SLP Clubs in Australia are keen contributors to
Eliminate. At Convention we had the pleasure of
presenting Silver and Bronze Banner Patches to
Adelaide Achievers Aktion Club, Brighton Busy
Beavers Aktion Club, Adelaide Hills Aktion Club,
Gully Go Getters Aktion Club, South Coast Aktion

Internationally, the project now totals over $41 million and the pace around the world is escalating. The
recent Worldwide Report Day on 7th November focussed efforts on pending monies and identified an
additional $8.6 million before end December.
Corporate or Foundation donations are an avenue to explore and we can cite the example we have already
set in our request for a donation. While we have already received several donations from corporate up to
amounts of $3,000 we would like to be successful in attracting a Major Gift of at least $25,000 from a
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Eliminate
business or philanthropist. If any Kiwanian has contact with a prospective donor then please contact myself
if you need assistance with the approach. Your club will get the credit for any donation you gain.
UNICEF, with the help of Kiwanis funds, is continuing to successfully Eliminate maternal neonatal tetanus
(MNT) from the world. Since 1999, UNICEF has completed elimination in 31 countries and now MNT
remains a threat in 26 countries. In the last 12 months MNT has been eliminated in 8 countries: East Timor,
Tanzania, China, Cameroon, Iraq, Cote d’Ivoire, Sierra Leona and Gabon. Equatorial Guinea is on the path
to complete MNT elimination validation surveys.
Pakistan, Kenya, the Democratic Republic Congo, Mali, PNG and South Sudan will begin or complete
their second or third round of Tetanus Vaccine Campaigns in the next few months. Haiti, Afghanistan,
Kenya, and Angola are all starting, or have started their first round of tetanus vaccinations. Our funds are
truly making a difference and a lifesaving impact on women and their future babies!
Fundraisers continue to be new generators of contributions. This was the concept that Eliminate should not
detract from club’s normal community service. Funds can come from personal donations, club account,
specific fundraisers, community foundations and corporate donations.
Some clubs have chosen eminent guest speaker events such as Nick Xenophon (Federal Senator) and Pedro
Monzon Barata (Ambassador of Cuba). One club recently banked over $2,000 from tins placed in
businesses. Roseworthy Hewett approached
the SRC of a local school who held an “out of
uniform” day and donated $1,040 to
Eliminate. They are approaching other
schools. Another club is making and selling
jam for a steady income.
If you hold an event make sure you take a
photo with an Eliminate sign or shirt in it and
send me a short write-up. We will organize a
blog to be posted on the KI Eliminate site.
See the Beachside Newcastle train and
birthday party blog at
http://sites.kiwanis.org/kiwanis/en/theeliminateproject/blogs/13-09-25/
The_Eliminate_Project_picks_up_steam_in_Australia.aspx
Bumper stickers are available from Steve Hughes at $2 ea (includes postage). Also stocks of the Eliminate
collared T Shirts are available in sizes XS to XXXXL at $20 each from Steve Hughes, John Bromilow and
Tania Allen.
The Mothers Day Project is a great way for your club to gain donations from the public. Check it out at
www.mothersdayproject.com.au and start preparing your members for an April canvas of their friends,
relatives or work colleagues.
Thanks for your great work to date and spread the word about Eliminate.
Steve Hughes – District Coordinator.
For more information, click on the social media links and Flickr (for images) below.
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Club News
An Eliminate Fundraising idea
Sydney Fires Up For Fire
put forward by The Kiwanis Club
Victims
of Roseworthy-Hewett.
Bushfires swept through the Blue

T3- A project to get as many of our

Terrific Kids Schools to participate in
a gold–coin dress up day on the last
day of Term 3 2014.

Trialled with great success at Linden

Park school and returned $1066 on
that day.
(Athelstone Kiwanis Club already has
spoken to 3 schools and they will join
in T3)

Mountains destroying more than 200
homes, just days before Kiwanis
Sydney had a Bunnings BBQ
scheduled. Plans were immediately put
in place for the BBQ to become a
fundraiser for the Salvation Army
Bushfire Appeal. The members of the
public were extremely generous. The
chamber pot, for loose change or
donations, collected almost $900.
A total of almost $2500 was raised.
The club made this up to $3000. With
Woolworths matching all cash
donations to the Salvation Army
Appeal, this amount swelled to $6000.
Thanks Kiwanis Sydney, Salvation
Army and Woolworths.

Principal of Linden Park School,
Ms.Vicki Porter presents
Lt.Gov.Div.10, Bill Skully, with a
cheque for The Eliminate Project .
Lt Gov Bill advises that 3 other Lt
Governors have advised that they will
be approaching schools in their
divisions to do T3. Hopefully it will
snowball says Bill.
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Club News
The Kiwanis Club of RoseworthyHewett Inducts its newest member.

President of Roseworthy-Hewett,
Robert Gambell has made it a
priority to seek ways to entice
younger members and having a
great guest speaker at one of the
meetings certainly paid dividends.
Belle Villena (pictured) is 22
yrs.old and attended as a guest of
a member. She was enthused by
the speaker who related his
commitments to the children
around the world and then
immediately joined.
Geoff Holmes from the RostrevorCampbelltown Club made a special
effort to be at the Roseworthy-Hewett
Handover dinner to induct 22yr.old
Belle.

Dual Hixon Award. All in the Family

Marie and Graham Simpson of the
Brisbane Club, proudly show off their
Hixons.

They received them because of their
dedication to maintaining and
supplying the Club’s BBQ trailer over
their 10 years of membership. This
resulted in thousands of dollars being
raised to give back to charities and the
community according to past president
Mal Lancaster, seen below with the
Simpsons.
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Club News
March 2014

ELIMINATE FUNDRAISER.
The Kiwanis Club of Melbourne held
an Eliminate Fundraising Dinner on
7th October at the RACV Club in
Melbourne. The guest Speaker was the
Ambassador of Cuba to the
Commonwealth of Australia, Nonresident Ambassador to Nauru, Papua
New Guinea, Vanuatu and Solomon
Islands, Mr Pedro Monzȯn Barata,
(left) who talked about the social
changes that have taken place in Cuba and other countries such as Timor Leste,
since the revolution, particularly in the area of medical care.
As well as many guests, clubs from all over Victoria and NSW were
represented.
One of the highlights of the night was a
presentation of a Walter Zeller to past
Governor Bryan Williams, and an
Award of Merit to the District Honorary
attorney John Emerson. (see front
cover) for setting up the Kiwanis
District Charitable Foundation.
Money was raised from raffles, and a
most successful silent auction.
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Club News
Kiwanis beautifies
children’s playground

Reynella Club’s 40th
Anniversary

A contingent of members from Glenelg
Club went to the Flagstaff Hill Golf Club
on Saturday 19th October 2013 to
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the
Reynella Club. Past and present members
of the Reynella Club, including Charter
Members still serving—Brian Joliffe and
John Adams and members from other
clubs and even from New Zealand were
there to celebrate. Shown below are two
Charter Members of the Reynella Club
Camelot Park in the Centenary Suburbs is looking a cutting the anniversary cake. The Glenelg
little greener with help from the Kiwanis Club of
Club sponsored Reynella Club in 1973.
Brisbane and some members of the local community
who recently planted more than 100 trees, shrubs
and grasses in a children’s play ground
Last month, Kiwanis members and some Middle
Park residents converged on the park looking like a
team from the TV show, The Block, with all the
necessary tools ready for a makeover.
Camelot Park is a very popular area for the local
children but was in need of a face lift to make it a
more inviting place in which to play.
Working in conjunction with Cr Matthew Bourke
the seeds were sown for Kiwanis to seek a grant
from the Lord Mayor of Brisbane which provide the
funds to purchase plants, fertilizer, enviro-soil, chip
bark, potting mix and the Kiwanis members about
35 hours of labour.
Mr Lancaster, a member of Kiwanis said,” It was a
rewarding community project, working with the
Middle Park residents to beautify their park and
hear how appreciative they are of the support
Kiwanis gives to the local community”

Our member, Lt Gov. of Division 8, Bob
Sitters, made a short speech as did the
Governor John Bromilow and Governor
Elect Peter Zander and members of the
Kiwanis members will continue to water and
monitor the plants for six weeks until they are fully Reynella Club. A beautiful setting in the
golf club and lovely night thank you
established.
The above item appeared in the November Brisbane Centenary Reynella Club.
News

S
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Club News
Swimathon is all for Charity

The Kiwanis Club of Warnambool
40th Birthday.

The Kiwanis group of Warrnambool will be hosting
their 40th Birthday and Changeover dinner on
Saturday the 30th November 2013 at the City
Memorial Bowls Club in the Carmichael Room
commencing at 7pm.
Invitations have been posted and emailed and we
are hoping to see many clubs represented as well as
past office bearers and members.
There will be two guest speakers from the
Chaplaincy committee, who our club regularly
Pictured at the Jindalee Pool are Bev Lancaster,
donates to in an endeavor to help “kids in crisis”.
who is the Kiwanis organiser for the event, Bec
A local group of volunteer quilters have created 4
Moore, leesee of the Jindalee Pool, Fraser
beautiful quilts which the club is raffling. Tickets
Goodwood swimming for the Jindalee Pool, and
will be available on the night and the winners will
Bianca Williams from MS
be drawn and announced later in the evening.
Kiwanis Club of Brisbane members are diving in to Club memorabilia will also be on display. Several
help raise funds for Multiple Sclerosis by entering
Zeller Awards and a Hixon Award will be presented
on the night.
two teams in the upcoming swimathon.
Those attending will also share a piece of the special
More than 10 teams have signed up to take part in
the event, which will be held on the 17th November birthday cake being made for the evening.
Anyone wishing to attend should contact either
at the Jindalee Swimming Pool.
Evelyn O’Keefe on 0428613840 or Leonna Bell on
Swimmers will be taking to the pool for 12 hours
0419557209 asap. The meal is $35 per head payable
from 6am to 6pm to relay against one another whilst on the night.
supporting the cause.
MS Queensland project manager Bianca Williams
said she was impressed with the number of people
who have already registered.
This will be the third Swimathon hosted by the
Kiwanis Club of Brisbane and the Jindalee Pool to
raise money to help MS local support services
throughout Brisbane .
For the past three years Kiwanis Club of Brisbane
has joined forces with the leesees of the Jindalee
Swimming Pool, Bec & Phil Moore to conduct a 12
hour Swimathon in support of people with Multiply
Sclerosis.
The Swimathon will be held on 17th November and
it is the first time that Kiwanis has fielded two
teams one of which will have an international
Kiwanis member Lily Simpson now living in
Thailand swimming for the Kiwanis Eliminators.
Mal Lancaster
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Links
You all use our District Supply
House when you need to purchase
required items for say a Club
Changeover, but why not support it
more between these times? Perhaps
a thankyou gift for a member, or a
personal “K” item for yourself, or
even a Kiwanis Pen to present to a
guest speaker. Check out some of
the items available from the
Australia Supplies, (click the link),
or else look in the US Supply
House , (click the link) and
mention to Peter that you saw it
here, and perhaps he can obtain the
item for you, or an alternative. In
future editions we plan to include
specials, so watch this space!

Each year, Kiwanis clubs around
the world join in a day of
service. In 2014, Kiwanis One
Day is April 5.
It’s a global effort, but it’s made
of personal commitments.
After all, Kiwanis One Day consists of the
involvement of Kiwanis club members around the
world. It begins with your club’s participation. It
extends to the impact you have on your community.
And it results in an international spirit of service that
inspires people worldwide.
There will be no limit to what you can do—and no
boundaries on your spirit of fellowship. In fact, your
efforts will be echoed by clubs in communities all
over the globe.
Start planning today for Kiwanis One Day.
Want to know how your club can participate? We’ve
got links for:

 Tools. Got a game plan? Click to get one.
 Tips. Start a brainstorm—and find project ideas.
 Media resources. Reach out to the media with a

customizable media advisory, news release and
fact sheet. Visit the public awareness page for tips
and more resources on how to work with the
media and create awareness for your club.

 Success stories. Check out previous year’s
contest winners.

Did you know that your Kiwanis Magazine uses the same type of
electronic presentation as the Australian Kiwanian now uses?
The good thing about this is that to read it, you can simply click on one
of the pictures above, which will open the September, October or the
December editions. The Kiwanis Magazine is therefore available to
each and everyone of you at the click of a button. (Internet access is
obviously required).
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THE OBJECTS OF
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL.
1. TO GIVE primacy to the human and spiritual rather than to
the material values of life.
2. TO ENCOURAGE the daily living of the Golden Rule in all
human relationships
3. TO PROMOTE the adoption and the application of higher
social, business and professional standards.
4. TO DEVELOP, by precept and example, a more intelligent,
aggressive and serviceable citizenship.
5. TO PROVIDE, through Kiwanis clubs, a practical means to
form enduring friendships, to render altruistic service and to
build better communities.
6. TO COOPERATE in creating and maintaining that sound
public opinion and high idealism which make possible the
increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism and good will.
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